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peNgiklANAN perMohoNAN uNTuk MeNdAfTArkAN 
cAp dAgANgAN

Menurut seksyen 27 Akta cap dagangan 1976, permohonan-permohonan 
untuk mendaftarkan cap dagangan yang berikut telah disetujuterima dan 
adalah dengan ini diiklankan.

 Jika sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan disetuju terima dengan 
tertakluk kepada apa-apa syarat, pindaan, ubahsuaian atau batasan, 
syarat, pindaan, ubahsuaian atau batasan tersebut hendaklah dinyatakan 
dalam iklan.

 J ika sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan di  bawah  
perenggan 10(1)(e) Akta diiklankan sebelum penyetujuterimaan menurut 
subseksyen 27(2) Akta itu, perkataan-perkataan “permohonan di bawah 
perenggan 10(1)(e) yang diiklankan sebelum penyetujuterimaan menurut 
subseksyen 27(2)” hendaklah dinyatakan dalam iklan itu.

 Jika keizinan bertulis kepada pendaftaran yang dicadangkan daripada 
tuanpunya berdaftar cap dagangan yang lain atau daripada pemohon yang 
lain telah diserahkan, perkataan-perkataan “dengan keizinan” hendaklah 
dinyatakan dalam iklan, menurut peraturan 33(3). 
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 Notis bangkangan terhadap sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan 
suatu cap dagangan boleh diserahkan, melainkan jika dilanjutkan atas 
budi bicara pendaftar, dalam tempoh dua bulan dari tarikh Warta ini, 
menggunakan Borang cd 7 berserta fi yang ditetapkan.

TRADE MARKS ACT 1976
(Act 175)

ADVERTISEMENT OF APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF
TRADE MARKS

Pursuant to section 27 of the Trade Marks Act 1976, the following 
applications for registration of trade marks have been accepted and are 
hereby advertised.

 Where an application for registration is accepted subject to any conditions, 
amendments, modifications or limitations, such conditions, amendments, 
modifications or limitations shall appear in the advertisement.

 Where an application for registration under paragraph 10(1)(e) of the Act 
are advertised before acceptance pursuant to subsection 27(2) thereof, the 
words “Application under paragraph 10(1)(e) advertised before acceptance 
pursuant to subsection 27(2)” shall appear in the advertisement.

 Where written consent to the proposed registration of the registered 
proprietor of another trade mark or of another applicant has been lodged, 
the words “By Consent” shall appear in the advertisement, pursuant to 
regulation 33(3).

 Notice of opposition to an application for registration of a trade marks 
may be lodged, unless extended at the discretion of the Registrar, within 
two months from the date of this gazette, on Form TM 7 accompanied by 
the prescribed fee.
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CLASS : 5 

2012009814         11 June 2012 

Medicated sugar; sugar substitutes for diabetics; herbal tea 
for medicinal use; medicinal tea; asthmatic tea; capsules for 
medicines; capsules for pharmaceutical purposes; diabetic 
bread adapted for medical use; dietetic foods adapted for 
medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical 
use; medicinal hair growth preparations; medicinal oils; 
mineral food supplements; mouthwashes for medical 
purposes; all included in Class 5.

Activelife Marketing (M) Sdn Bhd; No 27A Jalan SG 1/3 
Taman Sri Gombak 68100, Batu Caves, Selangor Malaysia 

CLASS : 5 

2012054565         21 June 2012 

Pharmaceutical preparations; natural pharmaceutical 
products; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical 
use; dietary supplements for humans; nutritional 
supplements; mineral dietary supplements for humans; 
mineral food supplements; vitamin supplements; fibre 
supplements; protein dietary supplements; dietary foods for 
medical use; dietary preparations for slimming purposes 
(medical); dietary fibres; digestive enzymes; enzyme dietary 
supplements; collagen based medicated supplements for 
food; natural oils (medicinal); skin care oils (medicated); 
medicated massage oils; medicated massage preparations; 
antioxidant pills; distilled oils for body care (pharmaceutical); 
dietetic milk shakes for medical use; insect repellents; 
pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of 
muscle tension; skin care preparations and products 
(medicated); medicated lotions for the body, face and hands; 
body care preparations and products (medicated); medicated 
hand cream, lotions and oils; serum (medicinal); all included 
in Class 5

dÅ ; 370 West Center Street, Orem, 
Utah 84057, , UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 
21.01, The Gardens South Tower 59200 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 6 

2012004385         19 March 2012 

Advertisement columns of metal; alloy rolls; alloy steel for construction and steel brackets; alloys for 
battery electrodes; alloys of common metal; alloys of nonferrous metals; alloys, heat-resistant, acid-
resistant and corrosion-resistant; aluminium; aluminium foil; aluminium pipes; aluminium wire; 
aluminum and its alloys; anchor plates; anchors; angle irons; angle valves [of metal, not machine 
elements]; antenna wire; anti- friction metal; anti-friction metal for iron alloys; anvils; armour plate; 
artificial fish reefs of metal; automatic control valves [of metal, not machine elements]; ball valves [of 
metal, not machine elements]; balls of steel; bands of metal for tying-up purposes; bars; bars for 
metal railings; beacons of metal (non luminous); bells; bells for animals; billets; bindings of metal; bins 
of metal; blooms [metallurgy]; bolts of metal; booms; bottles [metal containers] for compressed gas or 
liquid air; boxes of common metal; brackets of metal for building; branching pipes of metal; brass and
its alloys; brass sheet, strip, bar; brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; brazing alloys; bronzes [works of 
art]; building boards of metal; building materials of metal; building materials, pipes and tubes (none 
being boiler tubes or parts or machines), all included in Class 6; building panels of metal; buildings of 
metal; buildings, transportable, of metal; buoys; butterfly valves [of metal, not machine elements]; 
cable joints of metal, non-electric; cables and wires (non-electric); cans of metal; casings of metal for 
oilwells; cast iron vessels (not included in other classes); cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; cast 
steel; casters of metal; castings; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished 
articles of titanium or its alloys; ceilings of metal; chains (except driving chains for vehicles); chains 
for dogs; chimneys of metal; chromium; clad steel plates and sheets; cladding of metal for 
construction and building; clips of metal for cables and pipes; closures of metal for containers; cocks 
[of metal, not machine elements]; coils; cold-rolled steel sheets and coils; collars of metal for 
fastening pipes; collecting pipes of metal; columns of metal; common metal gauges for vehicles; 
common metal personal gauges; common metal works of art; common metals and their alloys; 
common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought, not 
included in other classes; containers of metal; containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air; 
containers of metal for liquid fuel; containers of metal for storage; containers of metal for storing 
acids; containers of metal for transport; copper and its alloys; copper sheet, strip, bar; copper, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; cotter pins; coupling of metals; crash barriers of metal for roads; drain 
pipes of metal; duckboards of metal; ductile cast iron rolls; ducts and pipes of metal for central 
heating installations; elbows of metal for pipes; electrical steel sheets; extrusion steels; fish plates 
[rails]; fittings of metal for building; fittings of metal for furniture; fittings of metal for windows; fittings of 
pipework of metal; flanges of metal; flanges of metal (collars); flashing of metal, for building; floor tiles 
of metal; forgings; foundry and anvils made of steel; foundry moulds of metal; frame work for 
prefabrication; frames of metal for building; framework of metal for building; free cutting steel plates 

CLASS : 6 

2012004385         19 March 2012 

Advertisement columns of metal; alloy rolls; alloy steel for construction and steel brackets; alloys for 
battery electrodes; alloys of common metal; alloys of nonferrous metals; alloys, heat-resistant, acid-
resistant and corrosion-resistant; aluminium; aluminium foil; aluminium pipes; aluminium wire; 
aluminum and its alloys; anchor plates; anchors; angle irons; angle valves [of metal, not machine 
elements]; antenna wire; anti- friction metal; anti-friction metal for iron alloys; anvils; armour plate; 
artificial fish reefs of metal; automatic control valves [of metal, not machine elements]; ball valves [of 
metal, not machine elements]; balls of steel; bands of metal for tying-up purposes; bars; bars for 
metal railings; beacons of metal (non luminous); bells; bells for animals; billets; bindings of metal; bins 
of metal; blooms [metallurgy]; bolts of metal; booms; bottles [metal containers] for compressed gas or 
liquid air; boxes of common metal; brackets of metal for building; branching pipes of metal; brass and
its alloys; brass sheet, strip, bar; brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; brazing alloys; bronzes [works of 
art]; building boards of metal; building materials of metal; building materials, pipes and tubes (none 
being boiler tubes or parts or machines), all included in Class 6; building panels of metal; buildings of 
metal; buildings, transportable, of metal; buoys; butterfly valves [of metal, not machine elements]; 
cable joints of metal, non-electric; cables and wires (non-electric); cans of metal; casings of metal for 
oilwells; cast iron vessels (not included in other classes); cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; cast 
steel; casters of metal; castings; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished 
articles of titanium or its alloys; ceilings of metal; chains (except driving chains for vehicles); chains 
for dogs; chimneys of metal; chromium; clad steel plates and sheets; cladding of metal for 
construction and building; clips of metal for cables and pipes; closures of metal for containers; cocks 
[of metal, not machine elements]; coils; cold-rolled steel sheets and coils; collars of metal for 
fastening pipes; collecting pipes of metal; columns of metal; common metal gauges for vehicles; 
common metal personal gauges; common metal works of art; common metals and their alloys; 
common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought, not 
included in other classes; containers of metal; containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air; 
containers of metal for liquid fuel; containers of metal for storage; containers of metal for storing 
acids; containers of metal for transport; copper and its alloys; copper sheet, strip, bar; copper, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; cotter pins; coupling of metals; crash barriers of metal for roads; drain 
pipes of metal; duckboards of metal; ductile cast iron rolls; ducts and pipes of metal for central 
heating installations; elbows of metal for pipes; electrical steel sheets; extrusion steels; fish plates 
[rails]; fittings of metal for building; fittings of metal for furniture; fittings of metal for windows; fittings of 
pipework of metal; flanges of metal; flanges of metal (collars); flashing of metal, for building; floor tiles 
of metal; forgings; foundry and anvils made of steel; foundry moulds of metal; frame work for 
prefabrication; frames of metal for building; framework of metal for building; free cutting steel plates 
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and sheets; full metallic buildings; galvanized sheets and coils; gas cylinders; gaskets of metal; 
girders of metal; gold solder; gratings of metal; gravestones of metal; grilles of metal; guard rails for 
city street; guard rails of metal; gutter pipes of metal; gutters of metal; handcuffs; hardware and 
ironmongers articles; hardware of metal; hardware tools; heavy plate; hollow steel bars; hoop iron; 
hoop steel; horseshoes; hot-rolled steel sheets and coils; indium; industrial packaging containers of 
metal; ingots of common metal; ingots of metals, not of precious metals; iron; iron ores; iron sheets; 
iron slabs; iron strip; iron wire; iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; ironmongery; ironmongery, small 
items of metal hardware; irons and steels; joists of metal; junctions of metal for pipes; keys; lead; 
lead, unwrought or semi-wrought; linings of metal (building); loading and unloading pallets of metal; 
locks; locks of metal, other than electric; locksmith’s works; lubricating nipples; machine belt fasteners 
of metal; magnesium; manhole covers of metal; manifold; manifolds of metal for pipelines; materials 
of metal for funicular railway permanent ways; materials of metal for railway tracks; metal bottle for air 
compression and liquid compression valves; metal conduit, for cables and pipes; metal cylinders for 
compressed gas; metal flanges; metal foundation plate for buildings; metal frames for packing, for 
purposes of transport and storage of pipes; metal joinery fittings; metal junctions for pipes; metal 
latches of gates; metal lids and caps [for industrial packaging containers]; metal materials for building 
construction or for structure; metal materials for skeletons or frames for building or construction; metal 
moulds for forming cement products not being parts of machines; metal pipes and tubes; metal pipes 
and tubes for boiler, semi-wrought; metal pulleys; metal pulleys, springs and valves [not including 
machine elements]; metal sheets for building use; metal stoppers [for industrial packaging 
containers]; metal tombs; metal wires; metal wires rods; metallic alloy pipes; metallic and enamelled 
sheets for coverings; metallic barrels; metallic bins; metallic caps for containers; metallic capsules for 
compressed gas; metallic hose for vacuum cleaners; metallic key carriers; metallic non-luminous nor 
mechanical road signals; metallic pipes; metallic swimming pools; metallic tubes and pipes of all 
kinds, including gas pipes and casings for oil wells; metallic winding keys; metals and semi 
manufactures thereof not belonging to any other class; metals and their alloys; metals in powder 
form; meteorological instruments of metal; mineral; miscellaneous hardware of metal; miscellaneous 
pilings of metal; miscellaneous steel pipes; molybdenum; mooring bollards of metal; moulds; nails 
and screw; nickel; niobium; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; nonferrous metals and 
their alloys; nozzles of metal; nuts [of metal]; nuts and screws made of metal; oil pipe; ores; ores of 
common metal; ores of metal, except sodium, potassium and calcium, not included in fuel; other 
products made of non-steel and non-precious metal extrusion materials; packaging containers of 
metal; partitions for office use; partitions of metals; pegs of metal; penstock pipes of metal; petroleum 
and casing pipe; pilings of metal; pillars of metal for buildings; pipe fittings; pipe joints of metal; pipe 
muffs of metal; pipelines of metal; pipes and tubes (not being parts of machines and/or of boilers); 
pipes and tubes of metal; pipes and tubes of metal and their alloys, not being parts of machines or 
parts of cooling, warming and distilling installations; pipes of metal; pipes of metal, for central heating 
installations; pipework of metal; pipework of metal, not included in metal materials for building or 
construction; pitons of metal [mountaineering equipment]; plates; plugs of metal; poles of metal; posts 
of metal; posts of metal for electric lines; poultry house of metal; prebuilt metallic houses and other 
buildings; prebuilt metallic sections and panels therefor; prefabricated building assembly kits of metal; 
prefabricated building assembly kits of metal, for skeletons or frames; props of metal; props of metal 
for bridges; railroad ties of metal; rails and other metallic materials for railway tracks; rails of metal; 
railway material of metal; railway points; railway sleepers of metal; railway switches; rare-earth alloys 
for magnets; refractory construction materials of metal; reinforcing materials of metal for building; 
reinforcing materials of metal for machine belts; reinforcing materials of metal for pipes; reinforcing 
materials, of metal, for concrete; reservoirs of metal; road signs of metal (not luminous nor 
mechanical); rods of metal for brazing; rods of metal for welding; rolled and cast building materials; 
rolled steels; roof coverings of metal; roof flashing of metal; roofing of metal; ropes of metal; safety 
boxes; safety cashboxes; sand molds of metal; screws of metal; sealing caps of metal; second 
products of iron and steel; semi-finished steel; semi-products of steel; shaped objects made of steel 
(not included in other classes); shapes; sheet; sheet bars; sheet irons; sheet piles of metal; sheet 
pilings; sheets and plates of metal; sheets and stripes; shoe nails; shuttering of metal for concrete; 
signaling panels, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; signboards of metal; silver plated tin 
alloy; silver solder; silver weld; slabs; sleeves (metal hardware); soldering wire of metal; springs 

class : 6—cont.
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[metal hardware]; springs and valves (not being parts of machines); springs for furniture [metal 
hardware]; spurs; stainless-steel coils; steel; steel (rolled) for rolling operations; steel alloys; steel and 
articles made therefrom included in class 6; steel angles; steel balls, not included in other classes; 
steel bars; steel blooms; steel buildings; steel cables; steel frames; steel framework for pre-
fabrication; steel joists for use in building; steel material; steel or metallic water and gas pipe; steel 
pallets; steel panels for flooring; steel pipes; steel pipes and tubes for boiler, semi-wrought; steel 
pipes for air-bag parts; steel pipes for boilers; steel pipes for boilers [semi-finished products]; steel 
plates; steel poles; steel poles and tubes for air-bag components; steel rails; steel shapes; steel 
sheets; steel strands; steel strip; steel tapered poles; steel tire; steel tubes; steel tubes; steel tubes for 
boilers; steel wire; steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; steels for automobiles; steels for bearings; 
steels for boilers; steels for machine structural use; steels for pressure vessels; steels for ship 
structural use; steels, heat-resistant, acid-resistant and corrosion-resistant; stirrups of metals; 
stopper-shaped or lid-shaped metallic shield for protecting screw parts of pipes; strap-hinges of 
metal; straps of metal for handling loads; strips; tanks of metal; tantalum (metal); thread of metal for 
tying-up purposes; tin; tin free steel sheets and coils; tinfoil; tinplate; tinplate packings; tinwork and 
cookware included in this class; titanium; titanium alloys; titanium bars; titanium iron; tombac; tool 
boxes of metal, empty; transportable buildings of metal; traps for wild animals; tree protectors of 
metal; trellis of metal; tube and pipe of steel; tubes of metal; tungsten; unwrought and partially 
wrought common metals and alloys; valves of metal, other than parts of machines; vanadium; vice 
benches of metal; vices of metal; wall cladding of metal for building; wall linings of metal for building; 
wall plugs of metal; water-pipes of metal; wild animals traps; wire nets and gauzes; wire of common 
metal; wire of common metal alloys, except fuse wire; wire of metal for welding; wire rope; works of 
art of common metal; wrapping or binding bands of metal; zinc and its alloys; zinc-coated steel 
sheets; zirconium; all included in class 6.

Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.; 5-33, Kitahama 4-chome Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 541-0041 ,
JAPAN 

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, Wisma Sime Darby 50350 Kuala Lumpur 

class : 6—cont.
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CLASS : 7 

2012004386         19 March 2012 

Ac generators [alternators]; ac motors and dc motors [not including those for land vehicles but 
including parts for any ac motors and dc motors]; actuators for air vehicles; aeronautical engines; 
aeronautical motors; agricultural implements; air separation apparatus; air suction machines; all being 
accessories to photo-type and relief printing; ammonia plants; annealing machines; anti-pollution 
devices for motors and engines; apparatus for dressing for metalworking; apparatus for giving a 
pickling treatment on the surface of metal; apparatus for metalworking machining; apparatus for tin-
plating on the surface of metal; asphalt finishers; automobile crank shafts and camshafts; axles for 
machines; back-hoe dragline and hydroexcavators; bars and copper plates; bars and zinc plates; 
bearings [machine elements not for land vehicles]; bearings for transmission shafts; beier variators; 
beier-cyclo variators; being speed reducers or variators; belts for conveyors; belts for machines; belts 
for motors and engines; bending machines; blow moulding machines; boiler tubes [parts of 
machines]; brakes [machine elements not for land vehicles]; brass sheets; bucket wheel reclaimers; 
butane carburetors; carburettor feeders; carburettors; casting machines, for non-ferrous metals;
cement plants; centrifuges [machines]; centrifuges being centrifugal separators; chain feeders for ball 
mills; chemical oxidative synthesizing apparatus; chemical processing machines and apparatus; 
clamshell; Classifier; classifier for classifying solids suspended in liquids, being a machines; coal and 
ore dressing plants; cold strip mills for non-ferrous metals; compressed air machines; compressed air 
pumps; compressors (machines); condensers [steam] [parts of machines]; condensing installations 
for chemical processing; construction machines and apparatus; continuous caster machines; 
continuous sintering plants; control apparatus for machines, engines and motors; control mechanisms 
for metalworking machines, construction machines and loading-unloading machines; converters; 
converters for steel works; conveyors and auxiliary equipment; copper roll for textile printing; copper 
sheets; couplings other than for land vehicles; cranes and their parts and accessories; crank shafts; 
cranks [parts of machines]; crawler-shovel-cranes; crusher; crusher for mines; crushing machines for 
metalworking, construction loading- unloading and chemical processing; crushing rolls and roll 
housings; cryogenic separation apparatus; cutters; cutting machines for metalworking and 
construction; cyclo drives; cyclo reduction gear (machine); cylinder boxes; dc generators; diecutting 
and tapping machines; diggers [machines]; dish washing machines for household purposes; drag 
line; drainage machines for construction; drilling rigs, floating or non-floating; drilling towers; drums 
[parts of machines]; dynamo brushes; electric circuit board processing machines; electric food 
blenders [for household purposes]; electric machines and apparatus for polishing metal surface; 
electric wax- polishing machines for household purposes; electric winder; electrical wire and cable 
manufacturing machines; electronic motors; ethane recovery apparatus; excavating machines and 
parts thereof; exhaust manifold for engines; exhausts for motors and engines; extruders; fans and 
blowing machinery; feeder; feeding apparatus for engine boilers; film laminators; filters; finishing 
machines for metalworking; flanges; flotation machines; for chemical industries, sintering plant, 
sulphuric acid, manufacturing plant, salt manufacturing plant; for construction, ladder excavator; for 
metal fabrication, press, shear; for mining, mineral dressing plant; forging presses; gas liquefying 
apparatus; gas separation apparatus; gasifiers; gear and pinion coupler and draft gear and spare
parts not included in other classes; gear box; generators of electricity; grinding machines; guides for 
metalworking machines; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; handling equipment for heating 
furnaces and soaking pits; heat exchangers for chemical processing machines; heat exchangers for 
plants [parts of machines]; helium liquefying apparatus; hemming machines; high pressure vessels; 
high pressure washers; holding devices for metalworking machine tools; hydraulic controller for 
machines, motors and engines; hydraulic door openers and closers [parts of machines]; hydraulic 
presses; hydraulic pumps; hydraulic pumps for industrial machines; hydraulic valves; hydrogen 

CLASS : 7 

2012004386         19 March 2012 

Ac generators [alternators]; ac motors and dc motors [not including those for land vehicles but 
including parts for any ac motors and dc motors]; actuators for air vehicles; aeronautical engines; 
aeronautical motors; agricultural implements; air separation apparatus; air suction machines; all being 
accessories to photo-type and relief printing; ammonia plants; annealing machines; anti-pollution 
devices for motors and engines; apparatus for dressing for metalworking; apparatus for giving a 
pickling treatment on the surface of metal; apparatus for metalworking machining; apparatus for tin-
plating on the surface of metal; asphalt finishers; automobile crank shafts and camshafts; axles for 
machines; back-hoe dragline and hydroexcavators; bars and copper plates; bars and zinc plates; 
bearings [machine elements not for land vehicles]; bearings for transmission shafts; beier variators; 
beier-cyclo variators; being speed reducers or variators; belts for conveyors; belts for machines; belts 
for motors and engines; bending machines; blow moulding machines; boiler tubes [parts of 
machines]; brakes [machine elements not for land vehicles]; brass sheets; bucket wheel reclaimers; 
butane carburetors; carburettor feeders; carburettors; casting machines, for non-ferrous metals;
cement plants; centrifuges [machines]; centrifuges being centrifugal separators; chain feeders for ball 
mills; chemical oxidative synthesizing apparatus; chemical processing machines and apparatus; 
clamshell; Classifier; classifier for classifying solids suspended in liquids, being a machines; coal and 
ore dressing plants; cold strip mills for non-ferrous metals; compressed air machines; compressed air 
pumps; compressors (machines); condensers [steam] [parts of machines]; condensing installations 
for chemical processing; construction machines and apparatus; continuous caster machines; 
continuous sintering plants; control apparatus for machines, engines and motors; control mechanisms 
for metalworking machines, construction machines and loading-unloading machines; converters; 
converters for steel works; conveyors and auxiliary equipment; copper roll for textile printing; copper 
sheets; couplings other than for land vehicles; cranes and their parts and accessories; crank shafts; 
cranks [parts of machines]; crawler-shovel-cranes; crusher; crusher for mines; crushing machines for 
metalworking, construction loading- unloading and chemical processing; crushing rolls and roll 
housings; cryogenic separation apparatus; cutters; cutting machines for metalworking and 
construction; cyclo drives; cyclo reduction gear (machine); cylinder boxes; dc generators; diecutting 
and tapping machines; diggers [machines]; dish washing machines for household purposes; drag 
line; drainage machines for construction; drilling rigs, floating or non-floating; drilling towers; drums 
[parts of machines]; dynamo brushes; electric circuit board processing machines; electric food 
blenders [for household purposes]; electric machines and apparatus for polishing metal surface; 
electric wax- polishing machines for household purposes; electric winder; electrical wire and cable 
manufacturing machines; electronic motors; ethane recovery apparatus; excavating machines and 
parts thereof; exhaust manifold for engines; exhausts for motors and engines; extruders; fans and 
blowing machinery; feeder; feeding apparatus for engine boilers; film laminators; filters; finishing 
machines for metalworking; flanges; flotation machines; for chemical industries, sintering plant, 
sulphuric acid, manufacturing plant, salt manufacturing plant; for construction, ladder excavator; for 
metal fabrication, press, shear; for mining, mineral dressing plant; forging presses; gas liquefying 
apparatus; gas separation apparatus; gasifiers; gear and pinion coupler and draft gear and spare
parts not included in other classes; gear box; generators of electricity; grinding machines; guides for 
metalworking machines; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; handling equipment for heating 
furnaces and soaking pits; heat exchangers for chemical processing machines; heat exchangers for 
plants [parts of machines]; helium liquefying apparatus; hemming machines; high pressure vessels; 
high pressure washers; holding devices for metalworking machine tools; hydraulic controller for 
machines, motors and engines; hydraulic door openers and closers [parts of machines]; hydraulic 
presses; hydraulic pumps; hydraulic pumps for industrial machines; hydraulic valves; hydrogen 

class : 7
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recovery apparatus; impeller shaft; incubators; incubators for eggs; infinitely variable gear and other 
parts and accessories for power engines; inflation film extruding machines; ingot buggies; injection 
blow moulding machines; ladder excavators; large size agricultural implements; levellers; lifting 
magnets; link-belt truck cranes; liquid crystal panel etching equipment; liquid crystal panel washing 
apparatus; lng carburetors; loading-unloading machines and apparatus; lpg carburetors; machine 
coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); machine couplings and belting 
(except for vehicles); machine elements [not for land vehicles]; machinery of all kinds, and parts of 
machinery, except agricultural and horticultural machines and their parts included in class 7; 
machines and apparatus for the electronic industry; machines and machine tools; manifold (exhaust -
) for engines; manufacturing plant; mechanical presses; mems[micro electro mechanical systems] 
coating equipment; mems[micro electro mechanical systems] etching equipment; metal drawing 
machines; metalworking machine tools; metalworking machines; mill; milling machines; mine car; 
mine haulage apparatus; mineral dressing plant; mixers; motor-driven machines for the chemical 
industry; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; 
moulding machines for metalworking; moulds (parts of machines); mufflers for motors and engines; 
natural gas condensers [parts of machines]; nautical engines; non-electric prime movers, not for land 
vehicles [other than water mills and wind mills]; nozzles and blades of turbines; oil coolers for 
aeronautical engines; oil refining machines; other machine or equipment; other metal-processing 
machines; ozonolysis processing apparatus; paring machines for metalworking; parts and 
accessories for railway locomotives; parts for non-electric prime movers for land vehicles; parts for 
power engine and related equipment; pipe mills; pistons; pneumatic transporters; power couplings; 
presses (machines for chemical processing purposes); presses for metalworking; pressure tank and 
parts of machines; printing dies; printing machines; pump diaphragms; pumps [parts of machines, 
engines or motors]; radiators [cooling] for motors and engines; rams (machines); reduction gears 
other than for land vehicles; road stabilizers; robots for metal working; roll and roll housing (parts of 
machines); roll and roll-housings; rolling mill cylinders; rolling mills; rolling mills and their parts and 
fittings; rolls for rolling mills; salt manufacturing plant; screen flotator; screens; section roiling mills; 
semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; separators; sewage pulverizers; sewing 
machines; shaft couplings or connectors [machine elements not for land vehicles]; shaft units; shafts, 
axles or spindles [not for land vehicles]; shears; ships’ gears and pinions; shock absorbers [machine 
elements not for land vehicles]; shovel; shuttles [parts of machines]; silencers for motors and engines; 
silicon dioxide film deposition apparatus; sintering plant; slab coolers; slide rests (parts of machines); 
springs [parts of machines]; stackers; stack-reclaimers; starters for aeronautical engines; starters for 
motors and engines; steam accumulators [parts of machines]; steam engine boilers; steel drilling 
rods, also conical; steel making converters; steel mill cranes; steel sheet processing lines; steering; 
stern frames and shafts; straighteners; sulphuric acid plants; superchargers; synthetic resin plants; 
threading machines; tools and instruments and parts thereof for metal fabrication; transferred gears; 
transmission shafts, other than for land vehicles; transmissions for machines; transmissions, other 
than for land vehicles; trimming machines for metalworking; ultraviolet light irradiation apparatus for 
water processing; unloaders, loaders, and their related equipment; vacuum cleaners for household 
purposes; valves [machine elements not for land vehicles]; vibrators (machines) for industrial use; 
washing apparatus; washing machines for household purposes; waste compacting machines; waste 
compacting machines and apparatus; waste crushing machines; waste disposers (machines); water 
heaters [parts of machines]; welding apparatus, gas-operated; welding machines, electric; wheel 
cranes; wire rod mills; woven machines; all included in class 7.

Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.; 5-33, Kitahama 4-chome Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 541-0041 , 
JAPAN 

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, Wisma Sime Darby 50350 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 9 

2011009598         26 May 2011 

International priority date claimed : 29 April 2011,
Republic Of Korea 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "tv".

Telephone sets; wireless telephone sets; portable communications apparatus namely handsets, 
walkie-talkies, satellite telephones and personal digital assistants [pda]; mobile phones; mpeg audio 
layer-3 [mp3] players; television receivers; television remote controllers; encoded electronic chip 
cards for improvement of television image quality; universal serial bus [usb] drives; digital media 
broadcasting [dmb] players; headsets for mobile phones; portable chargers for mobile phone 
batteries and digital camera batteries; electronic photo albums; digital picture frames for displaying 
digital pictures, video clips and music; monitors for computer; lap top computers; computers; digital 
versatile disc [dvd] players; portable hard disk drives; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images for use in telecommunications; apparatus for recording, transmission 
or reproduction of sound or images; electric audio and visual apparatus and instruments; stereos; 
computer software for mobile phone, namely, for mobile phone operating systems, sending and 
receiving information, to provide web- based access to applications, products and services; computer 
application software for television; computer application software for personal computer monitor; 
digital versatile disc [dvd] players for home theaters; speakers for home theaters; audio-video [av] 
receivers for home theaters; projectors for home theaters; integrated circuits; audio receivers; on 
board units on vehicle and electronic toll smart cards for easy pass in highway; transponders, namely, 
electronic terminals equipped in vehicles for electronic commercial transactions; closed-circuit 
television [cctv] cameras; network monitoring cameras namely for surveillance; digital signage; 
thermal printers; digital colour printers; laser printers; ink jet printers; colour printers; printers for use 
with computers; solar batteries; recorded computer programmes [programs]; downloadable computer 
programs [software]; personal computer [pc] cameras; digital voice recorders; videocassette 
recorders; network monitors; computer â€˜software for education; electronic notepads [e-notes]; 
tablet computers; interactive electronic white boards; settop boxes; downloadable image files 
accessible via the internet; electronic downloadable publications; video conference system; monitors 
for video conference; cameras for video conference; speakers for video conference; all included in 
Class 9.

LG Electronics Inc.; 20 Yeouido-dong Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul 150-721 , REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50490 
Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 9 

2011010064         01 June 2011 

Dvds; amusement apparatus adapted for use with computer monitors; computer software; computer 
graphics software; eyeglasses; amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only; 
dvds featuring movies audience effects in cinemas with special effects such as wind, scent, water 
spray, motion, vibration, smoke, bubble, laser, or flash; amusement apparatus adapted for use with 
computer monitors featuring movies audience effects in cinemas with special effects such as wind, 
scent, water spray, motion, vibration, smoke, bubble, laser, or flash; computer software featuring 
movies audience effects in cinemas with special effects such as wind, scent, water spray, motion, 
vibration, smoke, bubble, laser, or flash; computer graphics software featuring movies audience 
effects in cinemas with special effects such as wind, scent, water spray, motion, vibration, smoke, 
bubble, laser, or flash; eyeglasses featuring movies audience effects in cinemas with special effects 
such as wind, scent, water spray, motion, vibration, smoke, bubble, laser, or flash; amusement 
apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only featuring movies audience effects in cinemas 
with special effects such as wind, scent, water spray, motion, vibration, smoke, bubble, laser, or flash; 
optical glasses; air-gas producers; picture projectors; editing appliances for cinematographic films; 
projection screens for movie films; movie editing projectors; cinematographic cameras; 
cinematographic projectors; sound recording apparatus and instruments (cinematographic 
apparatus); cinematographic machines and apparatus; reflectors (for photographing); projection 
screens; digital cameras; theatre glasses; glasses for 3d digital photograph; blinkers (signalling 
lights); voltage stabilizing power supply; mpeg audio layer-3 (mp3) players; dvd players; cd players; 
sound reproduction apparatus; sound recording apparatus; cd-roms; software to control and improve 
audio equipment sound quality; computer programs for editing images, sound and video; software for 
processing images, graphics and text; data processing apparatus; downloadable computer programs; 
pre-recorded electronic media featuring of music; downloadable electronic music; downloadable
electronic publications; all included in Class 9.

CJ 4DPLEX CO., LTD.; 164-1 Jeungsan-dong, Eunpyeong-gu, Seoul , REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

AGENT: Goh Mei Ling, Henry Goh & Co. Sdn. Bhd. 217, Jalan Imbi 55100 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 9 

2012055530         23 July 2012 

International priority date claimed : 09 February 2012, South Africa 

Computer operating system programs; operating system software for mobile phones; mobile phones; 
internet browser software; computer software for managing and controlling servers for backup, 
storage and organization of files and data; computer programs for operating and managing network 
servers; computer network operating software and utilities; computer software for use by computer 
network administrators to deploy and manage application software and network server software; 
computer network server software for managing user content on computer networks and global 
computer networks; computer software for managing secure communications over computer 
networks and global computer networks; computer software for managing communications between 
computer networks and wireless networks; computer software for developing, managing and 
operating intranet sites; computer software development tools for network servers and applications; 
computer software for inventorying and monitoring computer hardware and software assets and use 
within an organization; computer software for downloading, streaming, and playing music, audio, 
videos and internet radio broadcasts; computer software for photo and video editing; computer 
software for instant messaging; computer software for managing email accounts, calendars and 
contacts; computer software for storing, accessing and synchronizing documents, photos and data; 
computer software for creating and publishing blogs; computer software for restricting and monitoring 
computer and internet use; computer software for creating dvds; computer software for sending and 
receiving faxes; computer software for scanning documents and images into electronic form; 
computer operating system software for accessing and using cloud computing networks; network 
operating software; computer software development tools; website development software; computer 
software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating 
system or portal interface; computer software for developing and operating cloud computer networks 
and applications; computer software for use in database management; computer software platforms 
for cloud computing networks and applications; computer programs; a full line of business and home 
computer programs for home and business use; computers; personal computers; tablet computers; 
computer servers; computer backup and storage systems; computer peripherals; carrying cases for 
computers; mobile phones and other mobile devices; peripherals for mobile devices; carrying cases 
for mobile phones and other mobile devices; protective covers and cases for mobile phones, laptops, 
and tablet computers; game controllers; web cameras; all included in Class 9.

Microsoft Corporation; One Microsoft Way Redmond, Washington 98052-6399 , U.S. America 

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, Wisma Sime Darby 50350 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 9 

2012055530         23 July 2012 

International priority date claimed : 09 February 2012, South Africa 

Computer operating system programs; operating system software for mobile phones; mobile phones; 
internet browser software; computer software for managing and controlling servers for backup, 
storage and organization of files and data; computer programs for operating and managing network 
servers; computer network operating software and utilities; computer software for use by computer 
network administrators to deploy and manage application software and network server software; 
computer network server software for managing user content on computer networks and global 
computer networks; computer software for managing secure communications over computer 
networks and global computer networks; computer software for managing communications between 
computer networks and wireless networks; computer software for developing, managing and 
operating intranet sites; computer software development tools for network servers and applications; 
computer software for inventorying and monitoring computer hardware and software assets and use 
within an organization; computer software for downloading, streaming, and playing music, audio, 
videos and internet radio broadcasts; computer software for photo and video editing; computer 
software for instant messaging; computer software for managing email accounts, calendars and 
contacts; computer software for storing, accessing and synchronizing documents, photos and data; 
computer software for creating and publishing blogs; computer software for restricting and monitoring 
computer and internet use; computer software for creating dvds; computer software for sending and 
receiving faxes; computer software for scanning documents and images into electronic form; 
computer operating system software for accessing and using cloud computing networks; network 
operating software; computer software development tools; website development software; computer 
software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating 
system or portal interface; computer software for developing and operating cloud computer networks 
and applications; computer software for use in database management; computer software platforms 
for cloud computing networks and applications; computer programs; a full line of business and home 
computer programs for home and business use; computers; personal computers; tablet computers; 
computer servers; computer backup and storage systems; computer peripherals; carrying cases for 
computers; mobile phones and other mobile devices; peripherals for mobile devices; carrying cases 
for mobile phones and other mobile devices; protective covers and cases for mobile phones, laptops, 
and tablet computers; game controllers; web cameras; all included in Class 9.

Microsoft Corporation; One Microsoft Way Redmond, Washington 98052-6399 , U.S. America 

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, Wisma Sime Darby 50350 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 10 

2010018431         01 October 2010 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word 'biomechanics'.

Surgical, medical, orthopaedic, orthotic, chiropody, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; 
apparatus for fixing of artificial limbs; suture materials; medical aids for the correction of the feet 
including supports for the arch of the foot; apparatus the separation and the straightening of toes; 
protective apparatus against the hardening areas of skin calluses and inflammation of toes; cushions 
for the heels and ball-of-foot included in Class 10; protection for the metatarsal cushions; foot rings 
and foot supports; shoe insoles, orthopaedic insoles, disposable insoles, deodorized insoles for 
orthopaedic footwear ;compression hosiery; graduated compression hosiery; medical and surgical 
socks; stockings for varicose veins; elastic bandages for joints, elastic gaiters, body massagers; 
electrically-operated massagers; foot massagers; therapeutic apparatus and appliances for 
massaging and/or bathing; cushions for the prevention of inflammation of the toes and of the 
thickening of skin calluses; foot rings, foot supports, shoe insoles, orthopaedic insoles and disposable 
insoles all impregnated with or incorporating anti-fungal substances; all included in class 10.

LRC Products Limited; 103-105 Bath Road Slough SL1 3UH , UNITED KINGDOM 

AGENT: Clara Yip Choon Foong, Marqonsult IP Sdn. Bhd. B706, Level 7, Block B, Kelana Square 
47301 Petaling Jaya 

CLASS : 10 

2012012861         30 July 2012 

International priority date claimed : 30 March 2012, United States Of America 

Medical, dental and oral devices for diagnosing, treating and monitoring bruxism, mandibular orthosis, 
respiratory sleep disorders, sleep apnea and snoring; all included in Class 10.

Resmed Limited; 1 Elizabeth Macarthur Drive Bella Vista, New South Wales 2153 -, AUSTRALIA 

AGENT: Goh Mei Ling, Henry Goh & Co. Sdn. Bhd. 217, Jalan Imbi 55100 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 12 

2012004387         19 March 2012 

Ac motors or dc motors for land vehicles [not including ‘their 
parts’ ]; adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; 
aerial conveyors; aeronautical apparatus; aeroplanes; air 
bags [safety devices for automobiles]; air-conditioning 
installations for air planes; aircraft and their parts and fittings; 
air-cushion vehicles; all for rolling stock; all goods, vehicles, 
ships and other apparatus and appliances and accessories 
thereof; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; anti-theft devices for 
vehicles; apparatus of locomotion by land, air or water and 
spare parts thereof not included in other Classes; automobile 
crankshafts; automobiles and their parts and fittings; axle 
boxes for locomotives; axle journals; axles; axles (rolling 
stock parts and accessories); axles for land vehicle wheels; 
axles for vehicles; baby carriages; bicycle trailers [riyakah]; 
bicycles and their parts and fittings; bodies [of railway cars]; 
bogie trucks (rolling stock parts and accessories); bogies; 
bogies for railway cars; brake linings for vehicles; brake 
segments for vehicles; brake shoes for vehicles; brakes [for 
land vehicles]; brakes [machine elements not for land 
vehicles]; brakes for vehicles; buffers for railway rolling stock; 
cable cars; camshafts; car truck coupler; car trucks; carriages 
and parts and accessories thereof; carts; chassis [of railway 
cars]; command gear units (rolling stock parts and 
accessories); connecting rods for land vehicles, other than 
parts of motors and engines; coupler and draft gear; coupler 
for automobiles; couplers; coupling and draft gears; coupling 
chains for rolling stock; couplings for land vehicles; 
crankshafts; current collecting equipment [for railway cars]; 
draft gears all included in class 12 being parts and fittings of 
rolling stock; driveshafts; driving gear units; driving gears; 
electric leather belts for vehicles; engagement apparatus 
(rolling stock parts and accessories); flanges for railway 
wheel tires [tyres]; fork lift trucks; gear and pinion coupler and 
draft gear; gear boxes for land vehicles; gear units; gearing 
for land vehicles; gears and pinion; hand cars; handstraps [of 
railway cars]; heat exchangers for land vehicles; horse drawn 
carriages; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; inner tubes for tires; 
leaf-springs; leather belts for transport; machine elements for 
land vehicles; machines and appliances; metal wheels for 
rolling stock and steel tyres for use therewith; mine trolleys 
(carriages); motor coaches; motorcycles; non-electric prime 
movers for land vehicles [not including ‘their parts’ ];
parachutes; parts and accessories for railway freight and 
passenger cars - namely, railway trucks, wheels, axles, and 
wheel-axle units; parts and fittings for automobiles; pedicabs; 
piston rings; power conversion elements; propeller shafts; 
puller cars for mining; pusher cars for mining; railway 
couplings; railway freight cars; railway rolling stock and their 
parts and fittings; reduction gears for land vehicles; relaxation 
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control apparatus and instruments for the different levels 
between the rail cars and the station platforms; rickshaws; 
road vehicles and parts thereof; rockets; rolling stock and 
parts and fittings therefor; rolling stock for railways; ropeways 
for cargo or freight handling; rotative power transmission 
belts connecting engines and radiator cooling fans [for land 
vehicles]; rotor discs; seat covers for vehicles; shafts, axles 
or spindles, bearings, shaft couplings or connectors, power 
transmissions and gearings [for land vehicles]; ships; ships’
hulls and parts thereof included in class 12; ships’ steering 
gears; shock absorbers and shock absorbing springs [for 
land vehicles]; shock absorbers for railwaycars and 
motorcars; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; sleighs and 
sleds [vehicles]; solid rolled wheels (rolling stock parts and 
accessories); space vehicles; spindle ensembles with rotors; 
springs; springs for rolling stocks; springs for vehicles; 
stabilizers; steel bands; steel rims for rolling stock wheels; 
steel tires (rolling stock parts and accessories); stern frames 
and shafts; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; 
suspension springs; suspension systems and accessories 
there fore; tires of automobiles (all aforesaid goods for 
vehicles); traction engines; traction or hitching apparatus 
(rolling stock parts and accessories); tractors; train and parts 
and fittings therefore; transistors [electronic]; transmission 
shafts for land vehicles; trucks; two-wheeled motor vehicles 
and their parts and fittings; undercarriages [of railway cars]; 
undercarriages for vehicles; unloading tipplers [for tilting 
railway freight cars]; valve shafts; vehicle couplers; vehicle 
suspension springs; vehicle wheels; vehicles, apparatus for 
locomotion by land, water or air, parts and accessories 
thereof; vehicles, ships and other carrying machines and 
appliance and parts thereof; vehicles, structural and 
component parts thereof; vessels and their parts and fittings; 
water bikes [personal watercrafts]; wheel centers (rolling 
stock parts and accessories); wheel rims; wheel-axle units; 
wheelbarrows; wheelchairs; wheels; wheels [of railway cars]; 
all included in class 12.

Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.; 5-33, Kitahama 4-chome 
Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 541-0041 , JAPAN 

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, 
Wisma Sime Darby 50350 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 16 

2012055373         16 July 2012 

Badges made of paper, tickets, transport tickets, airplane tickets, travel tickets, car rental tickets; 
pads (stationery), drawing pads, pamphlets; office requisites (except furniture); writing and drawing 
books, calendars, note books, cards, postcards, season tickets, loyalty cards, identification cards, 
boarding cards, membership cards; geographical maps, planispheres made of paper or cardboard; 
cardboard articles, catalogues; folders for papers; newsletters; paper knives (office requisites); covers 
(stationery); pencils, pencil holders, pencil lead holders, pencil sharpeners; magazines, information 
letters, airplane safety instructions, document files (stationery); writing material and instruments; 
placards of paper or cardboard; shields (paper seals); wrapping paper; signboards of paper or 
cardboard; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); envelopes (stationery), tear-off 
calendars, labels not of textile, announcement cards (stationery), flags of paper, paper sheets 
(stationery), index cards (stationery), printed forms, terrestrial globes; graphic representations, 
engravings, printed timetables, pictures, printed matter, newspapers; writing paper, table linen of 
paper, lithographs, books, bookmarkers, booklets, manuals (handbooks); handkerchiefs of paper, 
menus of paper or cardboard, tablemats of paper, tablecloths of paper, paper ribbons, table napkins 
of paper, face towels of paper, babies' diapers of paper or cellulose, babies' diaper-pants of paper or 
cellulose, towels of paper, bibs of paper; coasters of paper, mats of paper or cardboard for bottles or 
beer glasses; napkins of paper for removing make-up; stationery, paper; paperweights; holders for 
passport and identity papers; holders for cheque books; periodicals, photographs, photograph stands, 
photo-engravings; paper-clips; blueprints, maps, airport maps, aircraft plans; portraits; prospectuses, 
printed publications, ledgers (books), indexes, bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics for 
packaging; greeting cards; writing pads; fountain pens, stands for pens and pencils; adhesive tapes 
for stationery or household purposes; posters, advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; albums, 
colouring albums, transfers (decalcomanias); almanacs; aquarelles, gouaches, etchings, paintings 
(pictures), lithographic works of art; atlases; stickers (stationery), boxes of paper or cardboard; seals 
(stamps), cases for stamps (seals), holders for stamps (seals), address stamps, sealing stamps, 
postage stamps; files (office requisites), cabinets for stationery (office requisites); control tokens; 
drawing materials, drawing instruments; graphic prints; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or 
packaging, plastic films for wrapping or packaging; architects' models; slate pencils, writing slates, 
writing chalk; bottle envelopes and wrappers of cardboard or paper; cigar bands; rubber erasers, 
elastic bands for offices; wrapping paper, ink, inking pads, inkwells; figurines (statuettes) of paper, 
papier mâché or cardboard; paint boxes (articles for use in school); blinds of paper; drawing sets; 
directions of use and instructions manuals of data processing systems, software, computers or 
computer peripherals; all included in Class 16.

société Air France; 45 rue de Paris, 95747 ROISSY-CHARCLES-DE-GAULLE, FRANCE 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50490 
Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 21 

2011013324         21 July 2011 

International priority date claimed : 09 May 2011, Japan 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words "the future of 
energy resources and materials".

Dental floss [floss for dental purposes]; unworked or semi-worked glass [not for building]; mangers for 
animals [troughs for livestock]; poultry rings; cooking skewers; tub brushes; metal brushes; brushes 
for pipes; industrial brushes; ship- scrubbing brushes; gloves for household purposes; industrial 
packaging containers of glass [not including glass stoppers, lids and covers]; industrial packaging 
containers of ceramics; glass stoppers [for industrial packaging containers]; glass covers and lids [for 
industrial packaging containers]; cooking pots and pans [non-electric]; coffee-pots [non-electric]; 
japanese cast iron kettles, non-electric [tetsubin]; kettles [non-electric]; tableware; portable coldboxes 
[non- electric]; rice chests; food preserving jars of glass; drinking flasks [for travellers]; vacuum bottles 
[insulated flasks]; ice pails; whisks [non-electric]; cooking strainers; pepper pots; sugar bowls; salt 
shakers; egg cups; napkin holders; napkin rings; trays; toothpick holders; colanders; shakers; 
japanese style cooked rice scoops [shamoji]; hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; 
cooking funnels; japanese style wooden pestles [surikogi]; japanese style earthenware mortars 
[suribachi]; japanese style personal dining trays or stands [zen]; bottle openers; cooking graters; tart 
scoops; pan-mats; chopsticks; chopstick cases; cooking sieves and sifters; chopping boards for 
kitchen use; rolling pins [for cooking purposes]; grills (cooking utensils); toothpicks; lemon squeezers 
[citrus juicers]; waffle irons [non-electric]; cleaning tools and washing utensils; ironing boards; tailors’ 
sprayers; ironing boards [kotedai]; stirrers for hot bathtub water [yukakibo]; bathroom pails; candle 
extinguishers; candlesticks; cinder sifters for household purposes; coal scuttles; fly swatters; mouse 
traps; flower pots; watering cans; feeding vessels for pets; brushes for pets; bird baths; clothes 
brushes; chamber pots; toilet paper holders; piggy banks [not of metal]; boxes of metal for dispensing 
paper towels; boot jacks; soap dispensers; flower vases; flower bowls; upright signboards of glass or 
ceramics; perfume burners; electric toothbrushes; cosmetic and toilet utensils [other than electric 
toothbrushes]; shoe brushes; shoe horns; shoe shine cloths; handy shoe shiners; shoe-trees 
[stretchers]; portable cooking kits for outdoor use; pig bristles [hog bristles for brushes]; all included in 
Class 21.

JX Holdings, Inc.; 6-3 Otemachi 2-chome Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo , JAPAN 

AGENT: Goh Mei Ling, Henry Goh & Co. Sdn. Bhd. 217, Jalan Imbi 55100 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 21 

2012010367         18 June 2012 

Advertisement of a series of three trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation on the form of application.

Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and 
sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making 
materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; 
unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in 
building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included 
in other Classes, pan-mats, sponge rack, folded rack, 
coasters, not of paper and not being table linen, cooking 
utensils, non-electric, ice pails, pepper pots, sugar bowls, 
colanders, salt shakers, japanese style cooked rice scoops 
(shamoji), funnels, drinking straws, japanese style personal 
dining trays or stands [zen], bottle openers, egg cups, tart 
scoops, napkin holders, napkin rings, chopsticks, chopstick 
cases, ladles and dippers, sieves and sifters, cabarets 
[trays], toothpicks, toothpick holders, brushes for kitchen 
purposes, sponges for kitchen purposes, sink-corner 
strainers, sink drain covers, cleaning tools for bathtub and 
bath boiler, a set of hook and container for hanging bath 
items and goods, toilet brushes, toilet brush holders, 
dustbins, clothes racks, for drying (for indoor and outdoor), 
hangers for drying clothes, clothes-pegs, laundry wash bags, 
skimmer nets for removing hair and scale in bath, cleaning 
tools and washing utensils, bath racks, soap cases for bath, 
shower caps, bath cushions, bath pillows, plastic shield for 
use when shampooing to protect face, eyes and ears from 
water and shampoo, bathroom baskets, stirrers for hot 
bathtub water [yukakibo], bathroom stools, bathroom pails, 
baskets for small storage, towel rails and rings, towel hanger, 
articles in the form of pressure-sensitive adhesive sheet used 
for packing boxes of tissue paper, kitchen towel, kitchen 
paper and cooking paper etc, insulating sleeve holders for 
beverage containers, towels for use in exfoliating and peeling 
scurf and dead skin, body sponges for the bath, foot brushes 
with pumice stones, body brushes for the bath, back 
scrubbing brushes for the bath, shampoo scalp massage 
brush, foaming net for facial cleansing, cosmetic and toilet 
utensils, other than electric toothbrushes, bath sponges 
impregnated with soaps, plastic shield for use when 
shampooing to protect face, eyes and ears from water and 
shampoo for babies, metal boxes for dispensing paper 
towels, soap dispensers, toilet paper holders, nail brushes, 
bath lilys, cleaning cloth, loofah sponges, toilet brush holders, 
brushes for footwear, scrapers being cleaning utensils, 
brushes for household purposes, abrasive pads for kitchen 
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purposes, abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin, pads for
cleaning, scoring pads, scrubbing brushes, pinch hangers, 
steel wool for cleaning, pumice stone, loofah sponges for 
personal washing (hechima in japanese), scrapers for 
household purposes, doors and windows glass cleaner, 
exfoliating towels, sponge for washing, cloths for cleaning, 
net cleaning sponges, foaming net, bath brushes, bath 
sponges, brushes and sponges for cleaning, pumice sponges 
for cleaning, brush goods, cleaning instruments (hand 
operated), containers for household or kitchen use (except in 
precious metal), dishwashing brushes, combined pumice 
stone and brush for personal use, body scrubbers, palm 
scrubbing brushes, sponge cleaners, lint for dirt catcher, 
foaming body towel for personal washing, pumice for using 
bath, wiping cloths of cotton, microfiber, rayon, shower hats, 
kitchen pot, sweeper, mops, buckets, brooms, steelwire 
wheel, antifog glass cloth, cleaning utensils, parts, fittings 
and accessories of all the aforesaid goods; all included in 
class 21.

Aisen Co., Ltd.; 258-Banchi, Onoda Kainan-shi, Wakayama-
ken , JAPAN 

AGENT: Mary @ Merry A/P T. Valliyaparambil T., Ella 
Cheong IP Services Sdn. Bhd. A-31-3, Level 31, Menara 
UOA Bangsar 59000 Kuala Lumpur 

class : 21—cont.
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CLASS : 25 

2012021883         27 December 2012 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words 'anggun' and 
'indah terpelihara'.

Proceeding under regulation 18a.

Clothing, footwear, headgear; all included in Class 25.

Nurul Hana binti Mohamed Khairi & Mohd Nabil Majdi bin Arip trading as Butik Inspirasihana;
No. 6A, Jalan Greentown Nova 1 Greentown Nova 30450, IPOH, PERAK MALAYSIA 

CLASS : 25 

2012055130         06 July 2012 

Baby clothing except leather products and precious metal accessories; clothing; footwear; headgear; 
all included in Class 25.

Interlec (HK) Limited ; Room 701, 7/F, On Hong Commercial Building, 145 Hennessy Road, 
Wanchai, HONG KONG 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 21.01, The Gardens South Tower 
59200 Kuala Lumpur 

class : 25
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CLASS : 35 

2011015318         24 August 2011 

Advertisement of a series of four trade marks

The first and third trade marks in the series are limited to the colours as shown in the representation 
on the form of application.

Advertising, marketing and promotional services; business management, particularly of retail store 
and retail trade services; business administration; accounting; office functions; publication, 
dissemination and distribution of samples, advertising and promotional materials, prospectuses; direct 
mail advertising; market research and analysis; shop window dressing; displays, modelling, 
demonstration, organisation of festivals, trade fairs, exhibitions, presentations, prize draws and 
auction sales for commercial, advertising or promotional purposes; business, commercial and 
industrial management assistance; business and commercial information services; marketing, 
business and management advisory/consultancy/assistance services, including those related to 
franchising; employment and recruitment agency services; personnel management; collection of data 
and information; compilation of information into computer database; business monitoring, appraisals 
and research; data analysis; cost price analysis; economic and business forecasting; business 
investigations; advertising space, matter, aids and equipment rental; office machines and equipment 
rental; retail store services, namely the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of 
goods and services, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods and 
services in a retail department store, supermarket, food store, from a general merchandise internet 
website, or from a general merchandise catalogue by mail order, telephone or other means of 
telecommunications; retail trade; retail services or wholesale services for a variety of goods in each 
field of clothing, foods and beverages, and livingware, carrying all goods together; retail services or 
wholesale services for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for clothing; 
retail services or wholesale services for footwear; retail services or wholesale services for bags and 
pouches; retail services or wholesale services for personal articles; retail services or wholesale 
services for foods and beverages; retail services or wholesale services for liquor; retail services or 
wholesale services for meat; retail services or wholesale services for sea food; retail services or 
wholesale for vegetables and fruits; retail services or wholesale for confectionery, bread and buns; 
retail services or wholesales for rice and cereals; retail services or wholesale services for milk; retail 
services or wholesale services for carbonated drinks [refreshing beverages] and non-alcoholic fruit 
juice beverages; retail services or wholesale services for tea, coffee and cocoa; retail services or 
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wholesale services for processed food; retail services or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor 
vehicles; retail services or wholesale services for bicycles; retail services or wholesale services for 
furniture; retail services or wholesale services for joinery fittings; retail services or wholesale services 
for tatami mats; retail services or wholesale services for ritual equipment; retail services or wholesale 
services for electrical machinery and apparatuses; retail services or wholesale services for bladed or 
pointed hand tools, hand tools, handware; retail services or wholesale services for kitchen equipment, 
cleaning tools and washing utensils; retail services or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, 
veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail services or wholesale services for 
cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; retail services or wholesale services for 
agricultural machines, implements and supplies; retail services or wholesale services for flowers 
[natural] and trees; retail services or wholesale services for fuel; retail services or wholesale services 
for printed matter; retail services and wholesale services for paper and stationery; retail services or 
wholesale services for sports goods; retail services or wholesale services for toys, dolls, game 
machines and apparatus; retail services or wholesale services for musical instruments and records; 
retail services or wholesale services for photographic machines and apparatus and photographic 
supplies; retail services or wholesale services for clocks, watches and spectacles (eyeglasses and 
goggles); retail services or wholesale services for tobaccos and smokers’ articles; retail services or 
wholesale services for building materials; retail services or wholesale services for unwrought and 
semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; retail services or wholesale services for pet 
animals; telesales services; provision of information to customers and advice and assistance in the 
selection of goods brought together as above; concession services, being the provision or personnel 
to in-store retailers; export-import agency services; organising, operation, supervision and 
management of sales and promotional incentive schemes; operation and supervision of loyalty card 
incentive and promotional activity schemes, and advice, consultancy and information services relating 
to such services; charitable services, namely organising and conducting volunteer programmes and 
community service projects; and all the aforesaid services provided from a computer database, the 
internet or an electronic site accessible through a computer network; all included in Class 35.

AEON Kabushiki Kaisha also trading as AEON Co., Ltd.; 1-5-1 Nakase, Mihama-ku Chiba City, 
Chiba , JAPAN 

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, Wisma Sime Darby 50350 Kuala Lumpur 

class : 35—cont.
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CLASS : 35 

2012003094         27 February 2012 

International priority date claimed : 17 Feb 2012, Hong Kong 
Advertisement of a series of two trade marks. 
The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation on the form of application.

The transliteration and translation of the chinese characters 
appearing in the mark is 'bao gu tai' meaning 'popcorn 
channel'.

Corporate business management services; corporate 
business management services relating to accommodation
strategy, space management, relocation management, lease 
management, occupancy cost management for offices, retail 
shops, residential and industrial premises; corporate 
management consultancy services; business and hotel 
management and administration; marketing and promotion 
services; publication of publicity materials; marketing of 
vacant premises; advertising and promotion services and 
information services relating thereto; business information 
services; dissemination of advertising materials, updating of
advertising materials, compilation of advertisements for use 
as web pages on the internet; rental of advertising space; 
computer data processing; sales, business, advertising and 
promotional information services; telephone answering (for 
unavailable subscribers); telephone answering (for others); 
auctioneering provided on the internet; personnel 
management; provision of sales, business, advertising and 
promotional information through a global computer network; 
presentation of goods on communication media for retail 
purposes; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a 
variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view 
and purchase those goods from a general merchandise 
internet web site and a wholesale outlet; retail and wholesale 
of telephones, electronic and telecommunications goods, 
computer hardware and computer software, batteries, battery 
chargers, apparatus and instruments for recording, receiving, 
transmitting and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, 
images and/or sound, precious metals, jewellery, precious 
stones, printed matter, stationery and magnetic and non 
magnetically encoded cards, furniture, picture frames, 
household and kitchen utensils, textiles, clothing, footwear, 
headgear, cars, carpets, rugs, games and electronic toys, 
paints, varnishes and lacquers, personal hygiene products, 
soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, hair and body lotions, essential 
oils, cleaning and bleaching preparations, candles, 
pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations, ironmongery and 
small items of metal hardware, cutlery, razors and hand 
tools, computers, calculating machines, electrical, 
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photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and 
instruments, spectacles and sun glasses, apparatus for 
lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, 
drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, 
silverware, horological and chronometric instruments, 
musical instruments, magazine, cards, paper and cardboard 
products, picture, typewriters and office requisites, leather 
and imitations of leather and goods made from these 
materials, handbags, purses, wallets, leather holders, bags, 
luggage, umbrellas, mirrors, coat hangers, place mats, 
dressmaker's articles, bed and table covers, playthings and 
sporting articles, foodstuffs and beverages, meat, fish, 
poultry, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, 
jams and fruits sauces, eggs, milk and milk products, edible 
oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, flour, bread and 
cakes, condiments, fresh fruit and vegetables, beer, mineral 
water, fruit juices and other non- alcoholic drinks, alcoholic 
beverages, floral products, tobacco, smokers' articles and 
matches; retailing of foods and household utensils; direct 
mail advertising; hotel management services [for others]; 
ordering services [for others]; provision of business 
information via the internet; secretarial services; statistical 
information; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; business services relating to 
compilation and rental of mailing lists; business investigation; 
business administration services for the processing of sales 
made on the internet; sales promotion (for others), 
procurement services for others (purchasing goods and 
services for other businesses); sales promotion by means of 
issuance and adjustment of trading stamps; referral services 
and personal placement; import-export clearance agencies 
(import-export agency services); agency for newspapers 
subscriptions; document reproduction; operation of electronic 
calculators, typewriters, telex machines, and related office 
machines; transcription (including stencil-paper writing); 
provision of business information by means of reception, 
information and guidance for building visitors; rental and 
leasing of typewriters, copy machines and word processors; 
employment information; rental and leasing of vending 
machines; business management of sporting facilities (for 
others); customer relationship management; business 
management services relating to electronic commerce; 
accounting; consultancy, information, management and 
advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services; all 
included in Class 35.

Starbucks (HK) Limited; 38th Floor, Citibank Tower Citibank 
Plaza 3 Garden Road , CENTRAL, HONG KONG 

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, 
Wisma Sime Darby 50350 Kuala Lumpur 

class : 35—cont.
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CLASS : 35 

2012055375         16 July 2012 

Advertising; advertising by mail order, radio advertising, television advertising, on-line advertising via 
internet, intranet and extranet networks; business management, business administration; office 
functions; marketing and sales promotion for airline companies; arranging subscriptions to 
newspapers, magazines, periodicals or bulletins for others; organization consultancy, professional 
business consultancy, efficiency experts, business information, business inquiries; bill-posting; 
business appraisals; commercial information agencies; cost price analysis; dissemination of 
advertising matter; office machines and equipment rental; transcription; book-keeping; personnel 
management consultancy, personnel recruitment; publicity columns preparation; direct mail
advertising; commercial or industrial management assistance; updating of advertising material; 
document reproduction; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; 
organization of competitions (advertising and sales promotions); compilation and systemization of 
information into computer databases; computerized file management, namely, computerized file 
management on internet, intranet and extranet networks; database management, namely, database 
management on internet, intranet and extranet networks; rental of advertising space; opinion polling; 
business management assistance; sales promotion for others; publication of publicity texts; public 
relations; drawing up of statements of accounts; secretarial services; statistical information; auditing; 
management of promotional premiums; development of customer and personnel loyalty through 
promotional or advertising actions; management of loyalty programs, namely, management of loyalty 
programs in the field of the air transport industry; processing of goods and services purchase orders 
via internet, intranet and extranet networks; auctioneering, namely, auctioneering via internet, intranet 
and extranet networks; shop window dressing; demonstration of goods; marketing studies, marketing 
research; economic forecasting; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; commercial or 
administrative management of bonus points and incentive awards to promote customer loyalty; 
commercial information, advertising and sales promotion for others through the management of 
merchant websites; retail of transport tickets, airplane tickets, travel tickets, namely retail of transport 
tickets, airplane tickets, travel tickets via internet, intranet and extranet networks; retail of hotel 
reservation tickets, namely, retail of hotel reservation tickets via internet, intranet and extranet 
networks; retail of restaurant reservation tickets, namely, retail of restaurant reservation tickets via 
internet, intranet and extranet networks; retail of car rental tickets, namely, retail of car rental tickets 
via internet, intranet and extranet networks; retail of perfumes, cosmetics, candles; retail of memory 
cards, integrated circuit cards, encoded magnetic cards, identity magnetic cards, bonus point 
magnetic cards, season magnetic cards, magnetic cards, namely, magnetic cards for the assistance 
of disabled or reduced mobility travellers, loyalty magnetic cards, membership magnetic cards, social 
networking magnetic cards, payment magnetic cards, credit magnetic cards, smart cards; retail of 
compact discs (audio-video), compact discs (read-only memory), optical discs, magnetic disks, video 
cassettes, audio cassettes, video tapes, dvd, cd-rom, dvd-rom, amusement apparatus adapted for 
use with an independent display screen or a monitor; retail of electronic labels for goods and luggage; 
retail of calculating machines, electronic pocket calculators, personal digital assistant, mp3 players, 
usb flash drives, pocket calculators, radios, signalling apparatus, namely, signalling apparatus for 
travellers, checking (supervision) apparatus, consoles of electronic games adapted for use with a 
television set, cameras; retail of razors, adapters of current; retail of glasses, spectacles (optics), 
sunglasses, anti-glare glasses, anti-glare visors, spectacle cases; retail of jewellery, costume 
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jewellery, amulets (jewellery), rings (jewellery), earrings, necklaces (jewellery), charms (jewellery), 
brooches (jewellery), bracelets (jewellery), wristwatches, watches, clocks, chronometers, small 
clocks, alarm clocks, cuff links, hat ornaments of precious metal, key rings (trinkets), tie pins, badges 
of precious metal, medals, medallions (jewellery); retail of coats, overcoats, parkas, waterproof 
clothing, suits, jackets (clothing), waistcoats, pullovers, sweaters, shirts, trousers, neckties, belts 
(clothing), sashes for wear, scarves, dresses, skirts, overalls, bathing suits, bandanas (neckerchiefs), 
headbands (clothing), bibs not of paper, caps (headwear), suspenders, hats, cap peaks, underwear, 
gloves (clothing), socks, slippers, dressing gowns, pyjamas, aprons (clothing), uniforms, shoes, 
boots, sandals; retail of napkins, place mats, tablecloths, table runners, tablemats, table napkins, face 
towels, towels, bath sheets, beach towels, bath towels, washing mitts; retail of tableware, services 
(dishes), silver plate (tableware), glasses, goblets, glassware, crystal (glassware), drinking vessels, 
table cutlery, table plates, dishes, bowls, cups, tea services, teapots, tea infusers, coffee services, 
coffeepots, candlesticks, candelabra, bottles, bottle openers, corkscrews, decanters, coasters, jugs, 
trays for domestic purposes, trivets (table utensils), menu card holders, name holders, egg cups, 
baskets for domestic use, knife rests for the table, flasks, tidies, ice buckets, oil cruets, hand-operated 
pepper mills, hand-operated salt mills, pepper pots, salt cellars, sugar bowls, crumb trays, pie 
servers, pottery, pots, dustbins, napkin rings, salad bowls, epergnes, non-electric kettles, vases; retail 
of meat, fish, poultry, game, fruits and vegetables, milk, milk products, edible oils and fats, eggs, 
cereals, preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry, confectionery, candies, condiments, coffee, 
tea, cocoa, chocolate, sugar, sauces (condiments), foods and dishes prepared from meat, fish, 
poultry, game, fruits and vegetables, milk, milk products, edible oils and fats, eggs or cereals; retail of 
non alcoholic beverages, mineral waters, aerated waters, fruit juices, vegetable juices, soda waters, 
beverages made from coffee, tea, chocolate, alcoholic beverages, wines, champagne, sparkling 
wines, beers, spirits, liqueurs; retail of games, playthings, playing cards, game boards, playing card 
cases, scale models, scale models of airplanes or vehicles, remote controlled vehicles (toys), plush 
toys, dolls, automatic and coin-operated amusement machines, automatic games, consoles of 
electronic games; retail of tobacco, matches, match boxes, cigar cases, cigar boxes, cigar cabinets, 
cigarette cases, cigarette boxes, cigarette cabinets, lighters for smokers, ashtrays for smokers, cigar 
cutters, cigar holders, cigarette holders, tobacco jars; all included in Class 35.

société Air France; 45 rue de Paris, 95747 ROISSY-CHARCLES-DE-GAULLE, FRANCE 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50490 
Kuala Lumpur 

class : 35—cont.
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CLASS : 38 

05003133         02 March 2005 

Advertisement of a series of three trade marks

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "business".

Telecommunication and radio communication; broadband networks, location base services, tracking 
services, telephone telecommunication; broadband telex, data and telecommunications networks; 
data net portal for global data network, press and information agencies, communications by fiber 
(fiber (br)) optic networks, communication services also mobile; radio and television broadcasting; 
cable television broadcasting; cellular communications services; mobile phone telecommunication; 
computer terminal telecommunication; satellite transmission services; communications by fiber optic 
networks; broadcasting and transmission of radio and television programmes; data transmission and 
data broadcasting; broadcasting and transmission of radio and television programmes, text, 
messages, information, sound and images via communication and computer networks including the 
internet; services for the collection, transmission and processing of messages data; remote data 
access services; electronic data interchange services; telecommunication of information (including 
web pages); information services relating to the operation of telecommunications systems, 
communications by-on-line, internet and also via satellite and the mobile network and other electronic 
means; electronic communication and online communication network management services also 
mobile; providing telecommunications connections to a global data computer network and the web; 
teleconferencing services; providing user access to web sites on the internet and a global computer 
network, also mobile; telecommunications gateway services, data net based custom information and 
interchange services by telecommunications, also mobile; electronic mail services, short messaging 
services (sms services); sms gateway solution; news agencies, computer aided, transmission of 
information and data by telephonic and electronic media; transmission and processing of data from 
remote locations to mobile telephones; rental of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; 
namely telephone facsimile machines, video text services and providing virtual facilities for real-time 
interaction among computer users; data communication services; providing a value added 
communication network including on-line retail services via a satellite or telecommunication circuit; 
publication in mobile telephones with browsing functions; delivery of digital music by 
telecommunications, telex, telegraph, cellular telephone and telegram services; multiple message 
sending services; call recording services; call barring services; call alerting services; advisory 
services; provision of information, consultation research and preparation of reports in relation to the 
aforesaid services; all included in Class 38.

DIGI TELECOMMUNICATIONS SDN. BHD.; LOT 30, JALAN DELIMA 1/3, SUBANG HI-TECH 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 40000, SHAH ALAM, SELANGOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Wong Jin Nee, Wong Jin Nee & Teo 13A-5 Level 13A, Menara Milenium 50490 KL

CLASS : 38 

05003133         02 March 2005 

Advertisement of a series of three trade marks

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "business".

Telecommunication and radio communication; broadband networks, location base services, tracking 
services, telephone telecommunication; broadband telex, data and telecommunications networks; 
data net portal for global data network, press and information agencies, communications by fiber 
(fiber (br)) optic networks, communication services also mobile; radio and television broadcasting; 
cable television broadcasting; cellular communications services; mobile phone telecommunication; 
computer terminal telecommunication; satellite transmission services; communications by fiber optic 
networks; broadcasting and transmission of radio and television programmes; data transmission and 
data broadcasting; broadcasting and transmission of radio and television programmes, text, 
messages, information, sound and images via communication and computer networks including the 
internet; services for the collection, transmission and processing of messages data; remote data 
access services; electronic data interchange services; telecommunication of information (including 
web pages); information services relating to the operation of telecommunications systems, 
communications by-on-line, internet and also via satellite and the mobile network and other electronic 
means; electronic communication and online communication network management services also 
mobile; providing telecommunications connections to a global data computer network and the web; 
teleconferencing services; providing user access to web sites on the internet and a global computer 
network, also mobile; telecommunications gateway services, data net based custom information and 
interchange services by telecommunications, also mobile; electronic mail services, short messaging 
services (sms services); sms gateway solution; news agencies, computer aided, transmission of 
information and data by telephonic and electronic media; transmission and processing of data from 
remote locations to mobile telephones; rental of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; 
namely telephone facsimile machines, video text services and providing virtual facilities for real-time 
interaction among computer users; data communication services; providing a value added 
communication network including on-line retail services via a satellite or telecommunication circuit; 
publication in mobile telephones with browsing functions; delivery of digital music by 
telecommunications, telex, telegraph, cellular telephone and telegram services; multiple message 
sending services; call recording services; call barring services; call alerting services; advisory 
services; provision of information, consultation research and preparation of reports in relation to the 
aforesaid services; all included in Class 38.

DIGI TELECOMMUNICATIONS SDN. BHD.; LOT 30, JALAN DELIMA 1/3, SUBANG HI-TECH 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 40000, SHAH ALAM, SELANGOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Wong Jin Nee, Wong Jin Nee & Teo 13A-5 Level 13A, Menara Milenium 50490 KL
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CLASS : 38 

2012012504         23 July 2012 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as shown in the representation on the form 
of application.

The transliteration and translation of the Chinese characters of which the mark consists is “yong you 
shi guang” meaning “got time”.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter 'x'.

Telecommunication services; cellular telephone communication services; providing multiple-user 
access via cellular telecommunication networks, instant cellular messaging services; electronic mail 
services; wireless networks and the internet; web messaging; instant cellular messaging services; 
providing chat rooms for the transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; 
voice chat services; providing remote internet access; electronic transmission of messages, 
documents, images, music, games and data providing online interactive bulletin boards for 
transmission of messages among cellular telephone users on a wide variety of topics of general 
interest to the public; providing on-line forums and discussion groups for transmission of messages 
among cellular telephone users users concerning on a wide variety of topics of general interest to the 
public; internet and wireless communications services; voice and video conferencing; transmission of 
images by live web cam; computer aided transmission of messages and images; communication by 
fiber optic networks; message sending; radio, television and cable television broadcasting; data 
broadcasting services; information about telecommunication; news agencies; paging services; 
satellite transmission; and advisory and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services; all included in 
Class 38.

Celcom Mobile Sdn. Bhd.; Level 5, Axiata Centre 9 Jalan Stesen Sentral 5 Kuala Lumpur Sentral 
50470, KUALA LUMPUR, WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN KUALA LUMPUR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Mohamad Bustaman Hj Abdullah, Dato', Bustaman Lot C9-3, Jalan Selaman 1 68000 
Ampang 
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CLASS : 38 

2012055379         16 July 2012 

Telecommunications; communications by computer terminals; radio broadcasting; communications by 
telegrams; communications by telephone; television broadcasting; information about 
telecommunication; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of message sending apparatus; 
rental of modems; rental of telephones; electronic mail for transport or for the getting in touch or 
meeting of people, more particularly during travels, electronic mail for setting up a virtual community 
via internet, electronic mail for setting up social networks; transmission of information, namely, 
transmission of information relating to transport or social networking; data transmission, namely, data 
transmission in the field of transport or social networking; message sending, namely, message 
sending in the field of transport or social networking; transmission of images and sounds, namely, 
transmission of images and sounds in the field of transport or social networking; computer aided 
transmission of messages and images; cellular telephone communication; satellite transmission; 
telephone services; sending of telegrams; transmission of information via internet, intranet and 
extranet networks; transmission of information from a database system; data transmission via 
computer networks; on-line transmission of information; electronic mail services; leasing access time 
to a central database server intended for telecommunication; electronic display, namely, electronic 
display in the field of transport or of the getting in touch with people; providing access to websites and 
search engines (portals); leasing access time to networks; providing internet chat rooms, namely, 
providing internet chat rooms in the field of transport or social networking; telecommunications 
services allowing the access to a virtual exchange community; telephone call centres; on duty 
telephone services; collection and transmission of information by phone and via internet, intranet and 
extranet networks; transmission and dissemination of information via internet, intranet and extranet 
networks for the reservation of transport tickets, travel tickets or airplanes tickets; transmission and 
dissemination of data via internet, intranet and extranet networks for the reservation of transport 
tickets, travel tickets or airplanes tickets; transmission and dissemination of messages via internet, 
intranet and extranet networks for the reservation of transport tickets, travel tickets or airplanes 
tickets; transmission and dissemination of images and sounds via internet, intranet and extranet 
networks for the reservation of transport tickets, travel tickets or airplanes tickets; providing user 
access to a global computer network; providing user access to a computer network for the 
reservation, the delivery, the printing or the collection of transport tickets, travel tickets, airplane 
tickets; providing user access to a computer network for the reservation of hotel rooms, restaurant 
places, restaurant tables, vehicles; transmission of remote orders via internet, intranet and extranet 
networks; all included in Class 38.

société Air France; 45 rue de Paris, 95747 ROISSY-CHARCLES-DE-GAULLE, FRANCE 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50490 
Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 39 

2012055377         16 July 2012 

Transport; packaging and storage of goods; transport of passengers; transport of travellers; transport 
of animals; travel arrangement; escorting of travellers; air hostess services (escorting of travellers); 
air transport; freighting; tourist agencies (except for hotel reservation and boarding houses booking); 
travel agencies; bus transport, car transport; chauffeur services; parcel delivery; packaging of goods; 
mail delivery, delivery of newspapers, delivery of magazines, delivery of pamphlets, delivery of safety 
instructions leaflets in airports or aboard airplanes; delivery of luggage; delivery of meals, delivery of 
drinks; delivery of goods; wrapping of goods; storage information; arranging of tours; freight 
forwarding; freight (shipping of goods); transportation information; travel information; vehicle rental 
information; passengers, goods and animals transport information; vehicle rental; courier services 
(messages or merchandise); car parking; travel ticket reservation, transport ticket reservation, 
airplane ticket reservation; taxi transport; sightseeing (tourism); transport reservation, passengers, 
goods and animals transport reservation; travel reservation; vehicle rental reservation; transport of 
valuables; car shuttle services; check-in of luggage, goods and passengers; loading and unloading of 
airplanes; putting airplanes at disposal; representation of airlines and vehicle rental companies; public 
transportation of passengers; vehicle towing; car rental; rental of storage containers; freight 
brokerage, transport brokerage; rental of warehouses; garage rental; rental of wheelchairs, putting 
wheelchairs at passengers' disposal in airports; parking place rental; piloting; salvaging; rescue 
operations (transport); lending and rental of air vehicles or airplanes; putting air vehicles or airplanes 
at disposal; professional consultancy in the field of air transport; forwarding of food, drink, meals or 
tray meals; loading and unloading of goods aboard airplanes for the equipping of cabins, cockpits and 
baggage holds of airplanes; handling of goods and luggage, namely, handling of goods and luggage 
in airports; handling of approach ramps or gangways; organization of transfers and of transits of 
passengers from an airport or from an airplane to another airport or another airplane; organization of 
transfers and of transits of crews from an airport or from an airplane to another airport or another 
airplane; organization of transfers and of transits of flying personnel from an airport or from an 
airplane to another airport or another airplane; organization of transfers and of transits of luggage 
from an airport or from an airplane to another airport or another airplane; distribution of energy, 
namely, distribution of energy aboard airplanes; all included in Class 39.

société Air France; 45 rue de Paris, 95747 ROISSY-CHARCLES-DE-GAULLE, FRANCE 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50490 
Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 41 

06003903         14 March 2006 

Entertainment; entertainment information; education 
information; educational services; entertainer services; 
entertainment agency and management services; instruction 
services; training services; publishing services; closed circuit 
television entertainment services; education and instruction 
by means of or relating to radio and television; archive and 
library services; audio and video recording, production and 
distribution services; organization, production and/or 
presentation of television programmes, radio programmes, 
cine-films, documentaries, animated cartoons and films, live 
entertainment, performances or shows, reality shows, music 
shows, game shows, musical recording, plays or theatre 
productions, stage shows, talent shows, award ceremonies, 
competitions, concerts, pageants, quizzes, beauty contests, 
carnivals and funfairs and music festivals; dissemination of 
entertainment and educational materials; dubbing, translation 
and subtitling services; editing services; e-zine (electronic 
magazine); electronic viewing guide services; fan club 
services; play schemes (entertainment or educational); 
production, presentation, distribution, syndication, 
networking, leasing and rental of television and radio 
programmess, interactive entertainment, motion pictures, 
animated cartoons and films, documentaries, films and sound 
and video recordings, audio and video tapes, compact discs, 
interactive and digital compact discs, laser discs, video discs, 
dvds (digital video discs), dvd-rws (digital video discs with 
read/write capability), cd-roms and multi-media software; 
arranging and conducting of conferences, symposiums, 
workshops (training), displays, demonstrations and seminars; 
publication of books, magazines, guides, manuals and 
printed matter; providing casino facilities (gambling); 
providing cinema facilities; organization of competition 
(education or entertainment); gaming; movie studio services; 
providing movie theatre facilities; provision of entertainment, 
recreation and sporting facilities; organization of exhibitions 
for cultural, social or educational purposes; practical training 
(demonstration); radio entertainment; leasing and rental of 
video cassette recorders, movie projectors and accessories, 
audio-visual equipment and apparatus, production, recording 
and projection equipment and apparatus, video cameras, 
radio and television sets, lighting apparatus for theatrical sets 
and television studios and related accessories; scriptwriting 
services; videotape editing; video film production and 
distribution; television entertainment; recording studio 
services; production of special effects for radio, television or 
films; promotions (entertainment); road shows being 
entertainment services; providing digital music (not 
downloadable) from the internet; providing on-line electronic 
publication; provision of on-line forums; recreation services; 
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sports information and entertainment services; arranging and 
organizing of camps, sporting and recreational competitions, 
tournaments and events; physical education services; 
provision of recreational facilities; organizing and conducting 
sports clinics; television and radio programmes syndication; 
news syndication; telephone games; electronic and computer 
game services; provision of interactive video games; 
competitions and contests organized and provided by means 
of computer networks and internet enabled, wireless and 
mobile telecommunication devices; reservation, booking and 
ticketing services; talent management and agency services; 
correspondence courses; computer education training 
services; news and publishing provided on-line from 
computer databases or web-sites on the internet; production 
and development of educational and instructional material; 
news programmes services; provision of news; amusement 
arcade services; amusement centre services; amusement 
park services; dinner theatres; operation of chat room 
services; production and provision of downloadable audio-
visual recordings and messages, movies, digital pictures, 
images, text, data, animations, ringtones, wallpapers, screen 
savers, games, horoscopes, graphics and other multimedia 
software, applications and materials by means of computer 
networks and internet enabled, wireless and mobile 
telecommunication devices; production and provision of 
customized and personalized information and entertainment 
information by means of computer networks and internet 
enabled, wireless and mobile telecommunication devices; 
advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all 
the aforementioned all included in Class 41.

MEASAT BROADCAST NETWORK SYSTEMS SDN. BHD.;
3RD FLOOR, ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, ALL ASIA 
BROADCAST CENTRE TECHNOLOGY PARK MALAYSIA 
LEBUHRAYA PUCHONG - SUNGAI BESI 57000, WILAYAH 
PERSEKUTUAN KUALA LUMPUR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 
7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing 50100 Kuala Lumpur
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CLASS : 41 

2010020416         27 October 2010 

International priority date claimed : 27 August 2010, United States Of America 

Publishing services, namely publication of books, electronic books, course materials, tests, testing 
sheets, practice tests, standardized tests and scoring, and customized publications; testing services, 
namely administering and scoring of standardized educational and psychological tests and 
professional certifications; online and fixed-facility and non-degree facility educational services in 
connection with Classes from the early learning through the post-graduate levels; providing online 
tutoring; online educational services provided to educational institutions and school districts in the 
fields of assessment and improvement of student learning, instructor training, curriculum 
development, course management, and distribution of printed and electronic materials in connection 
therewith; development and dissemination of educational tools, content, and materials of others via 
global computer information network in connection with classes offered from the early learning 
through the post graduate levels, namely, digital textbooks, instructors manuals, supplementary 
reading materials, instructional materials in the nature of self-assessment and study tools for 
students, homework assignments, course assessment and course management materials; online 
non-downloadable video games; online non-downloadable newspapers in the field of current affairs, 
business and finance; providing seminars in the field of teacher training, professional development, 
computer and technical training, and business and finance; entertainment services, namely providing 
videos featuring animation, prerecorded musical recordings, video recording featuring cartoons, and 
on line interactive single and multi-player computer games, via computer networks and a global 
computer information network; educational services, namely providing a website featuring interactive 
educational information and quizzes for children; information services, namely providing information 
to the public in the field of education and related subjects by means of a world wide computer network 
and printed publications; educational services, namely providing podcasts on subject matter offered 
from the early leaning through post graduate levels; providing podcasts on business, trade, how-to, 
and course of instruction offered in adult education settings; charitable services, namely providing 
mentoring and tutoring to needy students and training and support to teachers of those students, and 
providing school supplies to school districts for use in connection with needy students; computer 
services, namely, providing interactive online courses of instruction at the undergraduate and post-
graduate levels via a global computer information network, providing for others registration in and 
financial administration of such courses, distance learning at the primary, secondary, undergraduate, 
graduate, and corporate education levels, and providing a webliography of educational materials 
available over a global computer information network; computer services, namely, providing 
interactive online courses of instruction lit the undergraduate and post-graduate levels via a global 
computer information network, providing for others registration in and financial administration of such 
courses, distance learning at the primary, secondary, undergraduate, graduate, and corporate 
education levels, and providing a webliography of educational materials available over a global 
computer information network; education services, namely providing training in the design, building, 
instruction and management of educational course work, educational workshops and education 
degree programs offered over a global computer information network, conducting seminars and 
workshops on issues related to global computer information network based technologies in education; 
all included in class 41.

Pearson Education, Inc.; One Lake Street, Upper Saddle River, 07458, New Jersey, US America 
AGENT: Indran A/L Shanmuganathan, Shearn Delamore & Co. Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 41 

2010020416         27 October 2010 

International priority date claimed : 27 August 2010, United States Of America 

Publishing services, namely publication of books, electronic books, course materials, tests, testing 
sheets, practice tests, standardized tests and scoring, and customized publications; testing services, 
namely administering and scoring of standardized educational and psychological tests and 
professional certifications; online and fixed-facility and non-degree facility educational services in 
connection with Classes from the early learning through the post-graduate levels; providing online 
tutoring; online educational services provided to educational institutions and school districts in the 
fields of assessment and improvement of student learning, instructor training, curriculum 
development, course management, and distribution of printed and electronic materials in connection 
therewith; development and dissemination of educational tools, content, and materials of others via 
global computer information network in connection with classes offered from the early learning 
through the post graduate levels, namely, digital textbooks, instructors manuals, supplementary 
reading materials, instructional materials in the nature of self-assessment and study tools for 
students, homework assignments, course assessment and course management materials; online 
non-downloadable video games; online non-downloadable newspapers in the field of current affairs, 
business and finance; providing seminars in the field of teacher training, professional development, 
computer and technical training, and business and finance; entertainment services, namely providing 
videos featuring animation, prerecorded musical recordings, video recording featuring cartoons, and 
on line interactive single and multi-player computer games, via computer networks and a global 
computer information network; educational services, namely providing a website featuring interactive 
educational information and quizzes for children; information services, namely providing information 
to the public in the field of education and related subjects by means of a world wide computer network 
and printed publications; educational services, namely providing podcasts on subject matter offered 
from the early leaning through post graduate levels; providing podcasts on business, trade, how-to, 
and course of instruction offered in adult education settings; charitable services, namely providing 
mentoring and tutoring to needy students and training and support to teachers of those students, and 
providing school supplies to school districts for use in connection with needy students; computer 
services, namely, providing interactive online courses of instruction at the undergraduate and post-
graduate levels via a global computer information network, providing for others registration in and 
financial administration of such courses, distance learning at the primary, secondary, undergraduate, 
graduate, and corporate education levels, and providing a webliography of educational materials 
available over a global computer information network; computer services, namely, providing 
interactive online courses of instruction lit the undergraduate and post-graduate levels via a global 
computer information network, providing for others registration in and financial administration of such 
courses, distance learning at the primary, secondary, undergraduate, graduate, and corporate 
education levels, and providing a webliography of educational materials available over a global 
computer information network; education services, namely providing training in the design, building, 
instruction and management of educational course work, educational workshops and education 
degree programs offered over a global computer information network, conducting seminars and 
workshops on issues related to global computer information network based technologies in education; 
all included in class 41.

Pearson Education, Inc.; One Lake Street, Upper Saddle River, 07458, New Jersey, US America 
AGENT: Indran A/L Shanmuganathan, Shearn Delamore & Co. Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 42 

2012055533         23 July 2012 

International priority date claimed : 09 February 2012, South Africa 

Online non-downloadable software for computer operating systems; online non-downloadable 
software for downloading, streaming, and playing music, audio, videos and internet radio broadcasts; 
update, installation and maintenance of computer software; computer services, namely, updating 
computer software for others via the internet and wireless networks; technical support services, 
namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware, software, web, database and mobile applications; 
providing on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing 
network; providing on-line non-downloadable software for software development and website 
development; providing on-line non-downloadable software for operating and maintaining computer 
networks and servers; providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management; 
providing a full line of on-line non-downloadable business and general purpose application software; 
application service provider (asp), namely, providing, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining 
applications, software, web sites, and databases; providing technical information in the fields of 
design, development, programming, customization, selection, and implementation of computers, 
computer software, and computer networks, including information regarding diagnosing computer 
hardware and software problems and regarding the maintenance and updating of computer software, 
and the development and operation of computer systems, software and networks; customization of 
computer hardware and software; computer hardware and software consulting services; consulting in 
the field of information technology; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and 
applications; design and development of networks and network software and applications; leasing 
computer facilities; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for receiving, displaying, 
storing, organizing and sharing with other users documents, sounds, music, videos, photographs, 
drawings, images and data stored electronically; computer hardware and software testing services; 
computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining web sites for others; providing information in the 
field of computer hardware, networks, software, web, database and mobile applications; all included 
in Class 42.

Microsoft Corporation; One Microsoft Way Redmond, Washington 98052-6399 , United States Of 
America 

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, Wisma Sime Darby 50350 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 43 

2011009174         23 May 2011 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words "healthy burgers".

Preparation of food and beverages; services for providing 
food and beverages; services in this Class relating to the 
operation of restaurants and other establishments or facilities 
engaged in providing food and beverages prepared for 
consumption; preparation and sale of take away foods; 
hospitality services; takeaway food and drink services; coffee 
shop services; cafe services; cafeteria services; internet cafe 
services; restaurant services; canteens; snack-bar services; 
bar services; catering services; contract catering services, 
business catering services; mobile catering services; 
providing information, including by electronic means and via 
a global computer network, about all of the aforesaid 
services; all included in class 43.

Grill'd IP Pty Ltd; 754 Glenferrie Road HAWTHORN VIC 
3122 , AUSTRALIA 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais 
& Partners Level 31, Menara TH Perdana 50250 KL 

CLASS : 44 

2011009648         27 May 2011 

Physiotherapy; physiotherapy services; electro therapy 
services for physiotherapy; physiotherapy services for 
medical, rehabilitative and therapeutic purposes; 
physiotherapy services in relation to occupational health; 
physiotherapy services in the care of the elderly; 
physiotherapy for medical, rehabilitative and therapeutic 
purposes; electrotherapy services; massage and 
manipulation exercise and movement; reflextherapy; physical 
therapy; remedial therapy services; use of physiotherapy to 
promote, maintain and restore physical, psychological and 
social well-being; advisory and consultancy services relating 
to the aforesaid services; all included in Class 44.

Jasmine Loke Kah Yin t/a Physiowerkz Services; 14 Jalan 
Bukit Setiawangsa 12 Tmn Setiawangsa 54200, KL Malaysia 
AGENT: Chuah Jern Ern, Advanz Fidelis Sdn. Bhd.
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ERRATA

09000308 (Advertised Date: 22 November 2013) Class 30
A. K. KOH ENTERPRISE SDN. BHD.
The following clause should have been added:

REGISTRATION OF THIS TRADE MARK SHALL GIVE NO RIGHT TO THE EXCLUSIVE 
USE OF THE LETTER AND NUMERAL “A1”.

No. TMA 33.

Hakcipta  Pencetak    H  
PERCET AKAN  NASIONAL   MALA YSIA   BERHAD 
Semua  Hak  T erpelihara.  T iada  mana-mana  bahagian  jua  daripada  penerbitan  ini  boleh  diterbitkan  semula  atau  disimpan  di  dalam  ben tuk 
yang  boleh  diperolehi  semula  atau  disiarkan  dalam  sebarang  bentuk  dengan  apa  jua  cara  elektronik,  mekanikal,  fotokopi,  rakaman  dan/ 
atau  sebaliknya  tanpa  mendapat  izin  daripada  Per cetakan  Nasional  Malaysia  Berhad  (Pencetak  kepada  Kerajaan  Malaysia  yang 
dilantik ) . 

DICET AK OLEH 
PERCET AKAN NASIONAL   MAL AY SI A  BERHAD, 
KUALA  LUMPUR 
BAGI PIHAK DAN DENGAN PERINT AH KERAJAAN MALA YSI A 

 ABDUL AZIZ BIN ISMAIL
 b.p. Pendaftar Cap Dagangan
 Malaysia
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